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PAST- PRHSENT- FUTURE
The Pennichuck Water W arks has surcessfully completed a century of service to Nashua.
One hundred years ago, a sturd)' group of descendants
of the Pilgrim Fathers and other early settlers, with true
Yankee enterprise and forethought for the future, banded together to form. a water company for the service of the towns
of Nashville and Nashua.
Nashville Aqueduct was the name of the original water
company in 1852. It was changed in 1853 and incorporated as
the Pennichuck Water W arks when the towns united undPr the
nam.e of the City of Nashua.
,

A spirit of free enterprise brought about a nPw and
bold undertaking to supply water - one of nature's best gifts
to man - to these com.rnunities. It was the fi-rst such venture
in the lv.f errima - Valley and required not only risk capital,
but sturdiness o c;.haracter, unfailing endeav'B.r, and faith in
the future.
The founders and their successors through ten decades
have met many a grave crisis while furnishing at all times an
adequate and reliable supply of running water for the protection of the health and property of the people of Nashua.
We begin our second century confident that individual
initiative, free from unreasonable Government regulation and
undue tax burdens, will best servP the interests of the community and the company. It is our hope that the compan)'
may carr)' on efficiently and well for the next hundred yPan.
There is no better guide for successful operations and reliable
service than a continued exercise of the aims and forrsight of
thP founders of the Compan)'·
WILLIA/vl F. SULLIVAN,
President and Afanager
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Aerial virw shozt'in~ Pumping Stations, Supply Pond, and part of Harris Pond.
ManchestCT Strret bridge shou•s in ujJjJer left. Photo taken from ajJjnoximatrly 2,000 feet.

- LEGEND
Running along the northern part of the city of Nashua
and forming the boundary between that city and the town of
Merrimack is a small, narrow stream called Pennichuck Brook.
Its name is supposed to have come from the Indians and to
mean "crooked stream" or "crooked place".
This stream, having its source in the town of Hollis.
flows in a northeasterly direction to a point near the village
of South Merrimack, thence in a general easterly direction to
the Merrimack River.
The area drained covers about twenty-five square miles.
The upper portion of this tract is hilly, rising to an elevation
of between 400 and 700 feet above sea level, and is largely
wooded; the middle portion, between 180 and 200 feet in
elevation, is swampy in character; while the lower portion,
towards the Merrimack River, is steep.
It is in this lower portion that the impounding reservoirs
of the Pennichuck Water Works, which furnish the water
supply for the city of Nashua, are located.

-

EARLY ORGANIZATION -

In 1852, one year before Nashua became a city and
some twenty years before other cities of the Merrimack Valley,
although having much greater population, had faced the problem
of a water supply, the men of Nashua, and Nashville, as that
part of the city north of the Nashua River was called, associated
themselves together and formed a company, the purpose of
which was to secure for the two towns an adequate supply of
water.

:

Main Street about 1860. This picture war taken from a jmint about mjdwa:v between Park and Temj1le Strert1.
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\1 ain St1 el'l 195'2. Tlti 1 VII'H' zs taken from a j1 j11 oxi 111atd•y tltt '
location a!J the viezl' s/wzl'/1 on the ojJjJosite jJage.
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The charter received from the State Legislature was
dated June 19, 1852 and named Charles F. Gove, A_a ron P.
Hughes, Robert Reed, John H. Gage, and Russell E. Dewey as
Grantees. The first annual stockholders' meeting was held at
the Central House, then located on what is now known as Railroad Square, May 7, 1853 at 7 P.M.
Organization proceedings completed, committees were
named - quoting from the records - to "ascertain whb.t encouragement would be offered by the citizens and corporations for the
prosecution of the aqueduct enterprise", and also to acquire a
drainage area from which the water could be obtained. After
much study and thought given to investigating the ?ariou8
water sheds in and about Nashua, the waters of Pennichuck
Brook and its tributaries were selected as being of the best
quality and of sufficient quantity to meet the requirements of
a water supply system. This was in 1853, and the name of
the Company was, at the same time, changed to Pennichuck
Water Works, after the brook from which the water was to be
taken. Also, quoting from the records, a committee was chosen
"to make investigations as to the best material for packing
(caulking) pipe" and a committee of three "was appointed to determine the form and length of the socket (bell) of the pipe".
'l'hese quotations serve to show the magnitude of the problems
faced by these pioneers.
The first water supplied was drawn from a pond formed
in 1854 by building a dam across Pennichuck Brook, just west
of the Concord Road. This dam, which was intended to raise
the water about twenty feet, was built of gravel and was probably
of light construction as it washed out with the high water of
1866. A stone dam was erected in its place, and it is still in
use. As time went on other dams were built along the valley
and an immense volume of water impounded..
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The original pumping station was built in 1854. It was
a wooden structure and housed a water turbine-driven pump,
made at the Lowell Machine Shop.
In 1865, a very dry year, the quantity of water in the
brook proved insufficient to provide both power for pumping
and a supply for the city, so that an engine and boiler were
installed, as an auxiliary unit, to use when the water in the
stream was low.
Previous to the installation of the engine and boiler, a
tread mill had been attached to the water pump to supplement
the power from the brook. This tread mill was operated by a
horse, who, tiring of the work, was inclined to shirk. Therefore,
in order that there should be no interruption in the service, the
engineer at the time, a Mr. French, rigged up what was known
locally as "French's spanker". This spanker consisted of a stick
or board, so arranged, that at a certain number of revolutions
of the pump the stick would descend upon the back of old Dobbin,
urging him to greater effort.

Early type of pumping unit. This un :t driv en by water power was put
into service by the Company in 1878. Not!.' the ZC'ooden teeth set in th e
rim of the large gear.
- 7 -

At the time of the original water works construction in
1854, a small distribution reservoir of 600,000 gallons capacity
was built on Winter Hill, where the present one is located. [t
was torn down in 1885 and one of stone, circular in form and
holding 4,000,000 gallons, was built in its place. - This reservoir
was in constant use until 1941 when a steel reservoir of 2,800,000
gallons capacity was erected to give additional . pressure on the
distribution system. The old reservoir is now .held substantially ,
full of water for standby use.
•
The original estimate for the distribution system called
for 600 ·feet of 14 inch, 2800 feet of 12 inch, 2000 feet of 10 .
inch, 8200 feet of 8 inch, 4500 feet of 6 inch, and 1400 feet
4 inch cast iron pipe. This pipe was purchased from WilliamsBird & Co. a local concern having foundries in Nashua, N. H. and
Chelmsford, Mass. Most of this pipe was cast in the local foundry '
which was located near the site of the present J. F. McElwain
plant on Temple St. A part of this pipe is still in use giving
satisfactory service even by today's standards. The• original
plans for laying this pipe called for an 8 inch line from the
pumping station, across country, to the reservoir - about 5?00
feet - with 10 inch and 12 inch lines from the reservoir, across
the Nashua River, into the business center of the city.

of

Twenty-five hydrants were put in with the initial
inst.-'lllation of pipe. The first water rents were collected in
October, 1855.

10" pipe that was cast in Nashua in 1854. This pipe zt•as 1·ernoved and
replaced by a 24" ~ ipe in 1932. Note the hori.::ontal 'line alonf.! the pipe
showing that it u•as cast in a horizontal jJosition. This bell and spiJ!ol
pipe was cast in 9' lengths and had dimensions ajJproximating that of th e
jJresent day, Class ''A" pipe.
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This 10" gate valve was removed at the same time as the pipe shown in
the previous pictw·e. It was made in the shops of Wanu'r and Whitney
locatPd at the corner of East H allis aud Dearborn Streets, the site of the
present yard of the Board of Public Works. In these same shojJs werP
made many of the fittings and machines used by the ComjJany.

The problem of laying this pipe across the river, aroused
much interest. Living in Nashua at the time was a teacher
of mathematics, who, when consulted, advanced the theory that
if an 11 inch "Boiler Iron Pipe 5 / J 6" thick·' was laid so as to
Le slightly arched in the center, it would, with the aid of a few
lateral wind braces, remain suspended after the water, under
pressure, was in the pipe. When the time came for the opening
of the gate and filling of the pipe, a large gathering of people
was on hand to see if the theory was sound. The pipe, needless
to say, found a resting place on the bottom of the river.
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After this disastrous episode the Directors consulted
with Capt. James White, a noted builder of bridges, and accepterl
his offer to build a bridge across the river to support the pipe
for $5.00 a foot lineal measurE> and for an additional sum of $2.00
a foot lineal measure to sheath the structure and ·cover or enclose
the pipe to protect it from frost.
..

Early view (about 1860) of Railroad Square area sho11 •ing b1·idge acro.1s
Nashua River and Depot Building of the Nashua and Lowell Railroad.
The enclosed sheathed trestle, left foreground, was built by Capt. James
White in 1854 to support the water pipe crossing the river.

The foregoing gives in brief what was done by the
founders of the Pennichuck Water Works - facing a project
largely new, and one whose financial returns were problematical.
Since their time, many improvements have been made and much
of the plant ,}:las been rebuilt. These small beginnings were the
foundation stones for the present system and much credit is
due the pioneers for their efforts.tl'
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THE PRESENT WATER WORKS -

The Pennichuck Water Works controls practically the
entire water privileges of Pennichuck Brook and its tributaries.
It also has surface holdings of over 2400 acres, 287 acres of
which are water. This marginal land was acquired from time
to time for the purpose of protecting the supply from pollution,
and, in the furtherance of this purpose, and also in order to
derive some revenue from land which otherwise would be unproductive, the area has been largely seeded or planted to white
pine. The growth of this pine was remarkable but the hurricane
of September, 1938, destroyed in a few hours that which took
nature years to produce. After the hurricane nearly five million
board feet of logs were salvaged and sold. Our forest areas
still have many mature trees and most of the scars of the
hurricane are now shielded from view by an excellent growth
0f young pine.
In 1912 the Company erected an electrically driven sawmill at the head of Harris Pond, the power for which is produced
by a hydro:-electric unit, located in its basement. At this mill,
the timber is sawed as it matures and as many as 175,000 feet
of lumber have been cut here in a single season. All forestry
work is performed by the employees during the winter months.
The domestic and commercial water supply is obtained
from flowing wells and from springs. This water is collected
in a storage basin, called the Supply Pond, having a capacity
of 56,000,000 gallons from which it is pumped either to the
distribution reservoir or to the mains. The approximate daily
yield from _these wells and springs is 4 million gallons, while
the average consumption is about 3.2 million gallons, the surplus
being wasted over the spill-way.
There are three dams in the flow of Pennichuck Brook
above the Supply Pond, impounding about 650 million gallons
of water. This water, while of excellent quality and available
for domestic consumption if needed, is used by the company for
power purposes only.

.
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Holt Dam.

Bm('f'TI

Dam durin ./Z sjrrin./Z runoff.
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Harris Pond from A1 anciU'stfr Street lookin{.! wesll'rlJ•.

Harris Dam is the division point between the surface water and that from
the spring~ and flowing wells.
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The surface water from the valley- to prevent its mingling with that from the wells - is diverted around the storage
basin through a 72 inch penstock. This penstock provides a
waste-way for the excess from the .valley, and the water passing
through it is utilized, as needed, to furnish power for the Dean_
& Main water power pump.
•
To insure reliability, several kinds of power are used
to drive the various pumping units, which are housed in three
separate brick buildings. The pump mostly used is a 6 MGD
(million gallons a day) horizontal duplex plunger type · pump
specially designed by Dean & Main. The power for this pump as stated - is obtained from water passing through the 72 inch
penstock under a 57 foot head, driving a ~00 h.p. water wheel
at a rate of 400 revolutions a minute. This wheel in turn drive:'~
a 16 foot fly wheel attached- to a drive ·shaft turning ·at the
rate of 100 revolutions a minute, and the po'w~r 'is .then tram;mitted to the pump by a chain drive. During the past ten years
this unit has pumped approximately 68 '/. of the water used.
Obviously, this pumping unit is used at all times whEm the
run-off in the valley is sufficient to provide the needed power.
In the easterly wing of the so-called Snow Station i~
housed a centrifugal pump driven by 8,A50,.hor_sepower diesel
engine. This unit, installed in 1934, has a capacity of 5.8 MGD.
In the westerly wing of this same b~ilding are located two
electrically driven centrifugal pumps that were installed in 1949.
These are identical units each having a capacity of 4.5 MGD
when operating individually OJ;-8.4 MGD when operated in parallel.
These electrically driven pumps are located in the wing that
formerly housed the steam pumping unit that was installed in
1893.
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Intnior and rxtnior vin£'.1 of th e Dnm and Main PumjJing Station. This
horizontal dujJlrx jJumping u11it i1· drivrn by a zmter turbinr located in
thr baument, has a capacitJ' of 6 MGD. and Jmmps about 70'''r of thr .
mmual rrquirrmrnts.
- Hi -

If--· ....... -

Snow Pum/Jing Station as remodelrd in !934. Originally constructed to
house coal pocket, boiler plaut, and 8 MGD steam pumpin!.( unit. Now
Dirsel pumping unit is located ii1. left Z!'ing, and electrically driz•r11 pum fiin.!.t units i11 right u•in!.(. Crntf'r srctW>n housrs marhine shop and utilih•
space.
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250-horsepower Diesel engine, speed iucreasing gear, centrifugal pump,
and auxiliaries located in the east wing of thr Snou· Station . Cafwrity
5.8 MGD.

Tl! •o identical centrifugal fJUmping units driven by 200-horsepoz('('r
t•lectric motors. Capacity 4.5 MGD each. Thesr units are locatnl in tht•
i£'esl u•in.J! of the Snoz1• Station.
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At the outbreak of World War II, and before the
electrically driven pumps were installed, two centrifugal pumps
driven by gasoline engines were installed in the old Worthington
Station. These were for emergency I}Se only and have a combined
capacity of 3.5 MGD.
The piping is so arranged that any two pumping units
can be operated in parallel.

'

There are two trunk lines into and through the city,
a 16 inch and 24 inch main. The system is elongated north and
south, which makes it difficult, because of the river, brooks and
railroads, for ideal gridironing. The mains consist of 86 mile~
of east iron pipe ranging in size from 4 to 24 inches and 8 miles
of mains less than 4 inches in diameter. The Company has over
6200 services in use of which 3389 are metered. As of January
1, 1952, 617 public hydrants were connected to the distribution
system for fire protection. The city itself covers about 32 square
miles, and the population is approximately 35,000.
We are very much gratified that the National Board
of Fire Underwriters rated our water supply system as Class· ]
after the survey it conducted in 1949 .

.
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Watl'r flowinf! from two of thr many sprin{:S that furnish about four
millio11 gallous a day for Nashua.

Reservoirs. The foreground shows a part of the masonry reservoir built
in 1885, capacity 4 million gallons. Thf stul reservoir wm built iu 194/:
it measures JOO'x49', and holds 2.8 milliou gallons.
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Supplr Pond and r:rounds ne.ar Pumjling Stationx.

Offi~e

Building, II High Strnt.
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Looking norther!')' along roadzcay near Harrif Dam, showin[,! tan.!!,led
mass of pine trus after 1938 hurricane. O z.er five million board frrt of
logs were salvaged from our holdings.

All that remained of a beautiful pine grove near the l'ntrana to th e
Pumping Stations after the hurricane of September 1938.
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1936 flood zcatl'n backin~ ujJ from thl' Ml'rrimack Rivn. This jJicturl' ,
ccas taktn from the bridgl' at th e SujJjJI)' Pond Dam .

Dt'a/1 and lvlain Pumping Station durin~ height of 1986 flood, thirteen
inches of lt'ater on pump room fl6Jor.
..
'

,

Railroad bridge across the Nashua River near the Jackson Mills. The
starting point of the conflagration M a·y 4, 1930.

Ruim of ·w hite Mt. Free::.er Co. aft ('I' conflagration. In additiou to
industrial plants over 250 homes 1t'ere destroyed. Total damage estimated
at three million dollars.
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PENNICHUCK WATER WORKS Directors

Charles G. Atherton
J. H. Gage
W. D. Beasom
D. H. Dearborn
George Stark
L. W. Noyes
Josephus Baldwin
Clark C. Boutwell
Edward Spalding
Charles H. Nutt
Isaac Spalding
George W. Underhill
George H. Greene
Harrison Hobson
William D. Cadwell
Daniel W. Lakeman
Henry Stearns
John F. Stark
George F. Andrews
George B. French
James H. Tolles
Harry M. Hobson
Harry W. Ramsdell
James F. Whitney
Ira F. Harris
William F. Sullivan
Lester F. Thurber
Arthur G. Shattuck
Ivory C. Eaton
Frank B. Clancy
Harry A. Gregg
Robert C. Erb
Arthur B. Graves
Eliot A. Carter

1853 - 1854
1853 - 1859
1853 - 1855
1853 - 1858
1853 - 1872
1854 - 1858
1855 - 1860
1858 - 1880
1858 - 1895
1859 - 1890
1860 - 1875
1872 - 1882
1875 - 1880
1880 - 1891
1880 - 1884
1882 - 1920
1884 - 1887
1889 - 1920
1891 - 1909
1895 - 1899
1899 - 1917
1902 - 1907
1907 - 1931
1914 - 1926
1917 - 1922
1920 1920 - 1935
1922 - 1942
,1926 - 1948
1932 - 1945
1935 - 1943
1942 1942 1948-

,
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& 1887 - 1889

& 1890 - 1902

& 1909 - 1914

& 1945 -
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PENNICHL CK WATER WORKS Presidents
1853
1853
1858
1859
1872
1895
1920

Charles G. Atherton
L. W. Noyes
John H. Gage
George Stark
Edward Spalding
John F. Stark
William F. Sullivan

-

1858
1859
1872
1895
1920

1853 1865 1880 1881 1898
1898 1924-

1865
1880
1881
1898

1881
1887
1906
1921
1926
1946

-

1887
1906
1921
1926
1946

1852
1854
1863
1887
1893
1906
1914
1926
1951

-

1854
1863
1887
1893
1906
1914
1926
1951

Treasurers
E. P. Emerson
Harrison Hobson
George W. Greene
Harry M. Hobson
Daniel W. Lakeman
Harry M. Hobson
Arthur B. Graves

1924

Superintendents
Benjamin L. Babcock
Horace G. Holden
William F. Sullivan
Adolph D. Theriault
Fred R. Ackley
Donald C. Calderwood
Clerks of Corporation
R. E. Dewey
Virgil C. Gilman
James L. Pierce
George R. Pierce
Frank A. Andrews
James H. Tolles
James F. Whitney
Arthur G. Shattuck
James L. Sullivan
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EARLY NASHUA -

The territory occupied by the city of Nashua is situated
in the extreme south central part of the state of New Hampshire,
on the west bank of the Merrimack River, and on both sides of
the Nashua River. It extends from the Massachusetts state
line on the south, to the Pennichuck Brook on the north, the
length being about seven miles, and the average width a little
less than five.
The historical data is as follows:
Watananock, aboriginal name
Dunstable Township, Mass., 1673
Dunstable Township, N. H., 1746
Nashua 'l'own, 1836
Nashville Town, 1842
Pennichuck Water Works, 1852
City of Nashua, 1853
Watananock was the aboriginal name of what is now
Nashua. It was a part of the township of Dunstable anrl
c:omprised land in what is now the states of Massachusetts and
New Hampshire. In 1673 King Charles II of England granted
to the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company of Boston 1000
acres of land situated on the west bank of the Merrimack River
and north of the Nashua River. The territory covered by thi::~
grant was known as Artillery Land and included a pond known
as Artillery Pond, the area covered by this pond being still known
by that name.
In 1741, colonial boundaries were established, div.i ding
the township of Dunstable into two parts. This division brought
about peculiar complications as Massachusetts· could not have
jurisdiction over territory in another colon~, so that in 1746,
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those un the New Hampshire side secured a charter, setting
up a township of their own known as Dunstable, New Hampshire.
Having adjoining towns of the same name resulted in no end
of confusion and each thought that the other should change its
name in order that the difficulties might be remedied. Both
held out, however, and it was not until 1836 that the ' New
Hampshire town decided to yield and take the name of Nashua.
Although the trouble caused by the similarity of names
was now settled, conditions in Nashua did not long remain
peaceful since a feeling of jealousy over town matters soon crept
in between the people living north of the Nashua River and
those living south of it, until, in 1842, those living on the north
side withdrew and set up a township called Nashville.
Finally, in 1853, the towns overcame their differences.
and, reuniting, secured a charter and became what is now the
c:ty of Nashua.

Earl)' majJ of Dunstahll'. from. Fox' History of Dunstable.

